
Cry Of Faith
Compte: 48 Mur: 4 Niveau: Intermediate waltz

Chorégraphe: Darren Schrader (AUS)
Musique: Cry - Faith Hill

ROCK LEFT FORWARD, HOLD, RECOVER, ½ TURN LEFT STEPPING LEFT FORWARD, STEP RIGHT
NEXT TO LEFT, ½ TURN LEFT STEPPING LEFT FORWARD
1-2-3 Step left forward, hold, rock/step back on right
4-5-6 Turning ½ left step left forward, step right next to left, turning ½ left step left forward

ROCK RIGHT FORWARD, HOLD, RECOVER, ½ TURN RIGHT STEPPING RIGHT FORWARD, STEP LEFT
NEXT TO RIGHT, ½ TURN RIGHT STEPPING RIGHT FORWARD
7-8-9 Step right forward, hold, rock/step back on left
10-11-12 Turning ½ right step right forward, step left next to right, turning ½ right step right forward

SIDE, BEHIND, ¼ TURN LEFT, STEP RIGHT FORWARD, ¾ PIVOT LEFT, STEP RIGHT TO SIDE
13-14-15 Step left to side, step right behind, turning ¼ left step left forward
16-17-18 Step right forward, pivot ¾ left (weight on left), step right to side

STEP LEFT BEHIND, TOUCH RIGHT TO SIDE, STEP RIGHT BEHIND, TURN ¼ LEFT STEP LEFT
FORWARD (BIG STEP0, SWEEP ½ LEFT (2 BEATS)
19-20-21 Step left behind right, point/touch right toe to right side, step right behind left
22-23-24 Turn ¼ left (big step) step left forward, sweep right foot around turning ½ left (2 beats)

(weight on left)

RIGHT TWINKLE, STEP LEFT ACROSS RIGHT, SWEEP ½ TURN LEFT (2 BEATS)
25-26-27 Step right across left, step left next to right, step right next to left
25-29-30 Step left across right, sweep right foot around turning ½ left (2 beats) (weight on left)

RIGHT TWINKLE, STEP LEFT ACROSS RIGHT, SWEEP ½ TURN LEFT (2 BEATS)
31-32-33 Step right across left, step left next to right, step right next to left
34-35-36 Step left across right, sweep right foot around turning ½ left (2 beats) (weight on left)

(ON LEFT DIAGONAL) STEP RIGHT FORWARD, STEP LEFT FORWARD, PIVOT ¼ TURN RIGHT, STEP
LEFT FORWARD, TOUCH RIGHT BEHIND LEFT, UNWIND 7/8 RIGHT (END FACING WALL TO LEFT)
37-38-39 (Moving forward on left diagonal) step right forward, step left forward, pivot ¼ right (weight on

right) (facing corner)
40-41-42 Step left forward, touch right behind left, unwind 7/8 right (weight on right) (end facing wall

between diagonals)

STEP LEFT BACK ON LEFT DIAGONAL, DRAG RIGHT TO LEFT (2 BEATS), ½ TURN RIGHT, FULL
TURN RIGHT (ON SPOT)
43-44-45 Step left back on left diagonal, drag right to left (2 beats) (keep weight on left)
46-47-48 Turning ½ right step right forward, full turn right stepping left, right (on spot as much as

possible)

REPEAT

RESTARTS
Both restarts happen on side walls
On wall 2 - dance first 12 counts then start dance again
On wall 5 - dance first 12 counts then start dance again

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/fr/stepsheets/59116/cry-of-faith


TAG
Start of wall 6
1-2-3 Step left forward, hold, rock/step back on right
4-5-6 Turning ½ left step left forward, sweep right foot turning ¼ left (2 counts) to face front
1-2-3-4-5-6 Step right to side, drag left to right (2 counts), step left to side, drag right to left (2 counts)
1-2-3-4-5 Hold for 5 counts (transferring weight onto right) when the music starts again (there's a sharp

drum beat)
Dance the first 12 counts of the dance then start the dance again.(you'll be facing front wall)

FINISH
Dance up to count 36 (finish the ½ turn left sweep), step right forward on left diagonal, touch left to side and
bow head


